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Message from David Nicholson DCS, SCDG Chairman
To all my friends in the Scottish Churches Disability Group.
There is a saying around this time of year. “The nights are fair drawing in.”
Indeed, as summer leaves us and Autumn is about to greet us, I am aware that
normally our organisations, youth groups, lunch clubs and the like are beginning to
start up and engage in the winter’s work. At the moment this won’t happen and our
churches and church halls are closed and strangely quiet. In Kildrum we have very
strong groups - Boys Brigade, Scouts and Guides. So you can imagine the noise of
children around the place is sadly missing.
I am returning to work from Tuesday 1 September. I look forward to getting back
and caring for my congregation. I am glad to report that from Sunday 6 September
we are being allowed into the sanctuary, suitably spaced, but sadly with no singing.
It is good to hear from Scott, our Secretary, who seems to be well on the way to
recovery after surgery. Of course, we all wish him a full and speedy recovery.
Let me close with best wishes to you all at this strange time and look forward, one
day, to seeing you all in person. Blessings to you all.
David.
SCDG’s Annual General Meeting is
normally held in September. This year
we can’t hold it in September, but we
hope to have an AGM later in the year.
Details will follow in our newsletter.
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Making music
Hello everyone,
My name is Graeme McDonald and prior to lockdown
I was running music-making groups for adults with
learning disabilities.
While we are currently unable to meet together in
person, I've been using Zoom to provide a similar
service. This is an interactive & developmental playalong / sing-along to worship and pop songs
Sessions are available between 9.30 a.m. and 7 p.m., Monday to Saturday. Please
contact graememcdonald@gmail.com to arrange.
This is a new venture from me and I'm hoping to build up numbers as time goes on.
And I'm hoping that with enough interest I can have the occasional Zoom 'party'
where I can connect various individuals and groups but that's all sometime off yet.
I'm happy to negotiate cost to accommodate folk’s budget, but to give you an idea ...
I'm currently doing individual sessions for £10 per 40 minutes Zoom. Payment is
due by BACS at the end of each calendar month on receipt of my itemised invoice.
You can preview my work on YouTube by searching http://theg.co.uk/ .
See https://www.youtube.com/user/countrae/videos.
Please spread the word and ... the Word!
Best wishes, Graeme

Sight Loss Friendly Church Taster Session:
how I found it and what I learned
- by a SCDG member
Sight Loss Friendly Church (SLFC) is a campaign led by the Torch Trust. I found
out about it in SCDG’s August newsletter. I liked the sound of it, so I signed up for
a SLFC taster session. I’d like to tell you how I found it, and what I learned.
The taster session was a very positive experience for me.
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I was the only participant and there were 3 members of staff from the Torch Trust.
They were friendly and generous in what they shared, including the hour they gave
me. But they didn’t talk too fast or give me more information than I could take in.
They also let me ask questions and gave good answers.
Being a Sight Loss Friendly Church involves 3 steps:
1) You sign up as a church to be a SLFC with Torch Trust
2) Torch Trust trains you to understand the impact of sight loss on a person and on
a person’s church life. You can also access the training without signing up.
3) Torch Trust gives you bespoke advice on how to include people with sight loss in
your church.
3 things I like about SLFC
1) The first step is to sign up, so you are simply committing to do something you
want to do. Then Torch Trust supports you to achieve it, so you are able to
access their expertise. This makes it seem very do-able to me.
2) It’s free. This means any church can do it – there is no financial barrier.
3) It lets churches say to people with sight loss, “We want to include you. So please
tell us anything that is making church difficult for you – we want to know, so that
we can do things to include you.”
I haven’t come across training / support for including people with sight loss anywhere
else - yet one in five people will live with sight loss in their lifetime. The SLFC
training and support is really valuable, not just for churches, but also for the rest of
society too. For example, what you learn through being part of a SLFC you can also
apply in other contexts such as your local community or anywhere you work or
volunteer. I recommend this introductory video: Sight Loss Friendly Church.
13 churches in Scotland have signed up as SLFCs so far. Will yours be the next?
For details of the next taster session, email slfc@torchtrust.org or phone Torch
Trust on 01858 438 260.

Christian Blind Mission
Life often poses challenges for disabled people, but the situation was even worse
when German Pastor Ernst Christoffel went to Turkey in 1908 to improve conditions
for people who were blind, disabled or orphaned. Despite two World Wars and many
other obstacles, Pastor Christoffel continued this work until his death in 1955.
The charity which he founded is known to-day as Christian Blind Mission. Its aim is
to provide health care for people with any kind of disability in the world’s poorest
communities, where they often suffer discrimination or neglect in addition to the
disadvantages caused by their disabilities. This is an enormous undertaking, as it is
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estimated that there are around 600 million disabled people in the world, living
mainly in the poorest countries.
As well as providing basic health care and remedial surgery, CBM campaigns for the
rights of disabled people, targeting governments and international human rights
organisations. The charity strives to avoid preventable blindness caused by tropical
diseases. Its mental health programmes support people whose condition is often
misunderstood in their communities.

Since disabled people often suffer disproportionately in times of war and disaster,
CBM also provides humanitarian aid in such situations, working through its partners
in countries affected in this way. During the current pandemic CBM is distributing
food and sanitary materials to people whose situation has become even more
precarious under lockdown.
Resources for churches and speakers from CBM can be provided on request.
To find out more about Christian Blind Mission, visit their website at
https://www.cbm.org/ or ring 01223 484700 to request more information.

Connecting well with people with dementia
Ceartas is an independent advocacy service which supports adults in East
Dunbartonshire who need assistance with issues which may complicate their daily
lives. Their clients include people with physical and mental disabilities and sensory
impairments. Among their recent newsletters there is advice for communities,
including churches, on how to connect well with people who live with dementia.
Information about East Dunbartonshire Dementia Network can be found at
https://www.ceartas.org.uk/projects/east-dunbartonshire-dementia-network/ .
Ceartas can also be contacted at 0141 775 0433.
With help from Alzheimer Scotland, St Paul’s Parish Church, Milngavie, conducted a
survey to see how “dementia friendly” its buildings were. Advice was given on colour
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schemes, lighting and signage. The survey also helped church members to be
aware of good practice when interacting with people with dementia. As a result this
church has been recognised by Alzheimer Scotland as a Dementia Friendly Church.

All churches can benefit from
Livability’s “Dementia Inclusive
Church Guide: Travelling Together”.
This is available at
https://livability.org.uk/a-dementiainclusive-church-guide-travellingtogether/.
It can also be requested by ringing
tel. 020 7452 2110.

A positive view of learning from lockdown
Philippians Chapter 3 Verse 14:
I press on towards the goal to win the
prize for which God has called me
heavenwards in Christ Jesus.
Many yearn for a return to worship “the way things were before”. Will we go back to
what we considered normal? Our Bible encourages us to go forward and how well
many are doing in ensuring that our various congregations are finding ways to
ensure that God’s Word remains available to all who wish to listen.
At SCDG the initiative by our Webmaster, Ian Boe, in adding his weekly augmented
list of “Hymns during lockdown” to our website has led to increased “hits” on our
website. Ian is finding ways to draw attention to hymns and songs which feature
Signing for the Deaf. This is a wonderful outreach to those with hearing impairment.
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Many congregations have made good use of Social Media such as Facebook as the
medium to reach out with worship. Others have distributed DVD recordings of
services or arranged for telephone recordings to be available. This is in addition to
the increasing number of churches who live stream their services and / or make
them available on You Tube.
Regular telephone calls to the elderly; emailing or posting out transcripts of sermons
or news pages; delivery of shopping if required; uplifting and delivering of essential
medicines. Lots of these and other services.
It will indeed be grand when we can expand numbers and allow our church buildings
to be open to many more than is currently the case. Until then, let us all look forward
in faith actively and creatively as we are required to do.
Alex Baird, Dalziel St Andrew’s Parish Church, Motherwell
a.baird00912@btinternet.com

Build back better
As churches and other organisations begin to re-open after the lockdown, this is a
perfect opportunity for them to review how to remove barriers to access for disabled
people. The Disability Collaborative Network has been working with an organisation
called EMBED to support disabled people in the post-lockdown society. They offer
guidance for all sectors (including churches) and support them by offering practical
recommendations. For details see https://embed.org.uk/covid-19-reopening.

A fair deal for people with learning disabilities
The following plea comes from the mother of a young man with learning disabilities.
She writes, “The first part of this piece was a cry from the heart, in the depths of
despair, when I was fearing even for my son’s life. This was no fantasy: fellow
parents had experienced something similar. Where was the church in this desperate
time as a support for him, for me, I wondered? The second part is a reflection
written after the worst of the crisis was over.”
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Forgotten - locked up, drugged and in solitary confinement
PART ONE
“Here in Scotland is a small, forgotten minority of people, who suffer year on year in
detention, for no crime. These people are in locked hospital units because their care
in community has broken down and because there is not enough quality care with
housing to care for them in community. These people, with complex learning
disabilities and autism, and others with mental health conditions, are detained across
the United Kingdom, including Scotland. The average length of stay on a hospital
ward after admission is three years: some have been detained for over ten.
“It is a human rights abuse to deny people access to family and homes, participation
in community. These units are not places of flourishing, they are noisy, with many
unwell patients, staff working under pressure. These are institutions, not homes in
any ordinary sense of the word. They are called Learning Disability Assessment
Units, but there is little assessment, let alone therapy.
“There is a terrible power imbalance between those who are detained, and those in
positions of authority: doctors, nurses, care staff, who determine the use and dosage
of drugs, the use of physical restraint and solitary confinement, whether somebody
might receive a visit, or visit home.
“Detained people rely on advocacy to have their stories heard, particularly those who
lack language. It might be a fellow patient on the ward, reporting to a visitor that she
is routinely ignored by staff; it might be a nurse being willing to speak to senior
managers about unacceptable practices. It might be a family member taking up
matters with hospital management, MSPs, Human Rights organisations; it might be
support organisations challenging the wider political system of care funding and
provision. It is all of these.
“Invisibility is a grave problem. MSPs do not get post bags about the plight of this
group. They may get the odd letter every few years. Here in Scotland there are
about 80 individuals in total, across 32 local authorities who are detained, about 20
have learning disabilities and autism. These individuals are a minority of the learning
disability community, itself a minority. There is no TV, radio or press coverage about
this group, except when scandals like Winterbourne View and Whorlton Hall are
broadcast. A report then follows, with recommendations, then nothing happens.
Many families, exhausted by the struggle along the way, have given up.
Professionals, in paid executive roles, tasked with ensuring that these people go to a
long-term ‘home from home’, lack motivation to act. Elected councillors and
members of parliament are silent.
“Things could be different, to release these patients back to society. There are funds
available for housing and commissioning of care; there are examples of excellent
care provision. This problem needs leadership and inspiration, from answers that
are within reach. Where is the political will, in politicians, in Senior Church office
holders and in the Scottish people, for change?
“I know about this situation, as my 34 year old son, Louis, has been detained for 21
months in a Learning Disability Assessment Unit. He has a profound communication
impairment as a result of brain injury and is therefore voiceless, except for me.
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During 16 weeks of lockdown, I wasn’t allowed to visit, we communicated daily
through Face Time. Afterwards, new patients were admitted, the ward grew noisy,
agency staff were recruited who did not understand my son’s complex needs. I
began supporting him again by regular visits and therapeutic walks but there were
multiple incidents of distress on his part when he lashed out at staff and patients in
response to these environmental stresses.
“This culminated in an episode of physical restraint by ‘the crash team’: several
adults from general adult psychiatry, holding him down. Louis was frightened,
furious, resentful, sad, embarrassed. NHS guidelines state a patient should be
counselled, but there was none for him. Instead, over seventeen days, as he relived
the trauma, he was pharmacologically restrained day after day and further physical
restraint was used. I visited, listened, helped him name his feelings, lifted his spirits,
but my visits were then identified as a cause of his distress. At first I didn’t even
know about the crash team episode. I only learned when I was asked not to visit and
started investigating.
“I have rarely felt so desperate: we were at rock bottom. These powerful drugs have
lifelong side-effects, patients die under restraint, but most of all, I feared for the effect
on Louis of this extended period of medication and powerlessness. I was sorry for
staff, too, who were afraid of an aspect of Louis that is not his usual self, but is the
product of the system. Everything felt wrong.
“I prayed, constantly. People prayed for us. Barbara’s email about the next issue of
the SCDG newsletter arrived and I asked for help. I rang the Chief Executive of the
Health Authority and asked for help. He reminded me of two words, ‘Trust’ and
‘Promise’ which he had used in a public meeting and began investigations.
He empathised that he too was a parent. I rang the head of nursing and his senior
nurse. They began to look into what was happening. Barbara passed my story to
the Chair of SCDG, the Reverend Jeremy Balfour, MSP: we spoke on the telephone.
PART TWO
“Since my plea to Barbara for help from the Church, the situation on the ground for
Louis has begun to improve. I see that ‘the church’ is broader than ecclesiological
organisations. It includes many voluntary sector organisations: those upholding
human rights, those supporting people with profound and multiple disabilities,
aspects of the NHS that stand up for a patient and his well-being. There is no
chaplain for us, no organisational answer, but a network of support enables me, as
Louis’ mother and Guardian, who knows him best, to collaborate with staff - and to
fight for - Louis’ best interests.
“This reveals something about church in a post-Covid world, as a network of
relationships, centred on values of love and inclusion, justice and care for the
individual within society, rather than a building or a practice of worship. Louis
himself shows ‘the power of one’: if we can get this right for him, we can lay down
patterns of behaviour that improve the lives of many. It is Jesus’ story of the one
missing sheep and his imperative to us to model the shepherd in bringing that
beloved lamb safely home.
“We are so close to a long-term answer to Louis’ care needs and life after the LDAU.
This is based on my vision of who he is as a human being with interests,
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relationships, need for fulfilment, hope and meaning. Last year I bought a property,
supported by the Court of Protection, who control his medical negligence award.
I am developing a small community for Louis there that will offer two additional
places, where care will be provided by a national charity, Scottish Autism,
commissioned by the local authority. We are creating a charity, Appletree
Community, in which parents and contributors from wider society, including faith and
secular groups, will support staff, residents and each other, building relationships
through regular community meals, worship, fund-raising events.
“This is a wholly new concept and the local authority is commendable for supporting
us. In the week in which the First Minister announced a new National Care service
and a new bold vision of adult social care leading from the disaster of Covid, I hope
that our small project might be part of this new world. One resident has been
identified. The contract was signed at the end of last week. Step by step we will go
forward. Thank you to everybody who has supported us to date and all those who
will join us in years to come. We are a new expression of church.”
Kate Sainsbury

Events for Your Diary

Painting Luke’s Gospel
Meadowbank Church at 83 London Road, Edinburgh EH7 5TT, is hosting an
exhibition of paintings representing each chapter of St Luke’s Gospel. The artist,
Iain Campbell, was Artist in Residence at St George’s Tron Church in Glasgow and
the paintings feature Glasgow people from all walks of life, including some with
disabilities and life-threatening illnesses. The exhibition continues from 12 noon to 2
p.m. until the end of September (not open on Monday and Tuesday).
A video clip about the exhibition can be seen on Youtube at
https://youtu.be/af_YAtvO6MY and on Facebook at
https://www.facebook.com/meadowbankchurch.
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Prospects Across Scotland News
Prospects Across Scotland are running a Wednesday morning at 11 coffee morning
on Zoom. If you would like to join, contact Ivy Blair to get the Zoom link every week.
It's drop in and informal, but please bring your own cuppa and cake!!
Contact Ivy at tel. 07827 939 520 or ivy.blair@prospectsacrossscotland.org.uk.
Looking beyond lockdown, Prospects Across Scotland plans two future events.



Annual Celebration on Saturday 24th October 2020
Tulliallan Holiday Weekend 2021 14th—16th May 2021

Check updates on Prospects Across Scotland’s website.
www.https://www.prospectsacrossscotland.org.uk/

Bible verses to treasure
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Sharing our news
Our newsletter provides quality information on including disabled people in churches
in Scotland. Please share it with other people in any way that you can - by word of
mouth, by email, or on social media. For example, please consider asking your
church to share the link for it on their Facebook page or in their next news bulletin.
To generate a link to share for any of our newsletters, go to the Newsletters tab of
the SCDG website at http://scdg.org.uk/. Right click on the box for that newsletter
and select 'Copy Link Location'. To paste the link into an email or social media
post, hold down the control key (Ctrl.) on your device and type the ‘v’ key.
If you are on Facebook, you may be able to share the link for a newsletter from the
SCDG facebook page or the Edinburgh and the Lothians Roofbreaker Network
facebook page (if it has already been shared in those locations).
Another way to share our newsletter is to share content from it. For example, you
could submit an article from our newsletter to your own church magazine or
newsletter. Please always acknowledge the source as Scottish Churches Disability
Group newsletter for a month and year [e.g. September 2020] and give the link. If
you have a social media account or blog, you can also re-publish whole article there.
Again, please always acknowledge the source and give the link so that people can
find out about SCDG and access our newsletter if they wish to find out more.
New resources on
SCDG’s website Available at http://scdg.org.uk/

Our Webmaster adds links to video clips, some with BSL and Makaton signing.
List of hymns
List of hymns with signing or Makaton
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Keep smiling!
A church magazine included the following amusing reflections on the year 2020.


The stupidest thing I’ve ever purchased was a 2020 planner.



Until further notice, the days of the week are called, thisday, thatday, otherday,
someday, yesterday, today and nextday.



When does Season 2 of 2020 start? I do not like Season 1.



If I had only known in March it would be my last time in a restaurant, I would have
ordered dessert.



Keep it in mind, even during a pandemic, no matter how much chocolate you eat,
your ear-rings will still fit.



The buttons on my jeans have started social distancing from each other.



At the store there was a Big X by the cash register for me to stand on …. I’ve
seen too many Road Runner cartoons to fall for that one.



I never thought the comment “I wouldn’t touch him/her with a 6 foot pole” would
become a national policy, but here we are.



I’m going to stay up on New Year’s Eve this year. Not to see the New Year in,
but to make sure this one leaves.

How to contact SCDG
You can contact the Secretary, Scott Gillies, at secretary@scdg.org.uk .
Tel.0131-669-3301 or 07584-139587.
Please send your news to the Newsletter Editor, Barbara Graham:
barbara.graham74@btinternet.com or Tel. 01563-522108

Scottish Churches Disability Group
A registered Scottish charity, No. SCO39567
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